
By Dr. J. P. CANH"

Sunday, ttay 22. I had about conclu.ied

that Henry had decMed to slay with the

other darkies or possibly had been captured it
by the Yankees, but was agreeably surprised

this morning o see him coming in with two

or three bed qui' Is and a bundle of clothes

as big as himself, lot kin;, rkchchnil staited
out for a "Winter campaign. He put on a

broad siiin when he saw me, and I believe
was the proudest little negro 1 ever saw.

"Jkdlo, Jlcnr. !" I said; I thotmht you

had back on me. "Whire have you

been all tlii-- s time?"
"I been huniin' yon ever .since yoa left

Cartel svillo. 3 m-e- r had sich a time in all

ma li e. I belie e all the men in de world

is right heie in Georj-y- . I go to one- army

and (lev send me to another, and when I

E't dar dey tend me somewhar else, an i

4At. Iippii rmhi' uinht an' day, au ain't had

no rest nor sleep, but, thank God, 1 found

ytn at last."
The poor fellow was almost exhausted

with fatigue and los of sleep, so I told him

to test awhile, but he did not tarry long, as

the pickets were i12uti!i?jnM" . j of
and very often a siry ouium, u m. ,

singing over onr heads or te mg up he

uiri mar bv. and he concluded. that he could
, i

rest more comlortaol", mine sear, so i. slul
him to the Commissa-- Willi instructions to i

stsv with the wagou-srai- u uid attend to the
cnidving for my mess whenever tnerc was
anything in sight.

Sitce this campaign opened all the cook-

ing lis brcn done in the rear by men de-

tailed for that purpose, as we have had no
time for cooking, having been in liue-of-batt- ic

or on the retreat since the 12th of
May. The usual puke fighting and sharp-fehooiin- g

bus been going on all day, but
nothing of importance occurred. Two bnn-.!- ..

v...a-o- c rri..;pil iIir river on a recon--
uoitering expedition, but were cap tn red. J

without a fight. I

" Wav down in Georgia," May . ilatl a
fair night's sleep, and got up wondering
what would be the program for the day.
At 10 a. m. we cimmenced "advancing
backward' again and moved in the diiee-tio- n

of Marietta; bad a hot, dusty and dis- -

acreeable march all tiny, stacked arms ana (

camped in lme-of-bnttl- e.

Eations are getting very scarce. "We are
etting about enough combread and bacon

for one meal. This constitutes a day's ra-

tions. Lieut. Chandler slipped out on a forag-

ing expedition dining the match, and came
inat night with au armful of combread,
which we enjoyed very much in thenbscnc-o- f

anything better. Jim says there is noth-

ing to eat in the country, and he is the best
forager in the regiment. "When he lails no
one else need try.

May 24. Itou-e- d before daylight and con-

tinued our retreat. Marched till 4 p. in.,
formed in line and ordered to " rest on arms."
Skirmishing and cannonading have been
quite heavy all dny. Yanks lined up iu
our front and opened on us with artillery,
then the pickets joined in; but we are get-

ting used to such rackets, and did not lose
much sleep on account of it.

Wednesday, May 25, 18G4 "We manu-vcre- d

so much all the morning,, going back-

ward, then forward, by the right flank and by
the left flank, forming line-of-batt- le here, then
moving to another position, that it was hard
to tell whether we were to attack the enemy
or expecting to be attacked. In the meau-tim- e,

while this was going on, xre could hear
heavy firing on the extreme left, "which
gradually approached nearer and nearer un
til it reached Hood's Corps, when we weie
immediately otdered to the scene of action
on a double-qnir- k.

The ioar of musketry and boom of artil-
lery mingled together told plainly that
blood was be.ng ppilied .treely, and with a
yell we pressed on to let Hood's boys know
that help was near, aud encourage them to
stand to their posts. Uefore we reached, the
battleground stray milieu- - began to strike
m.oiw ranks, and tevcral were killed and
v.oti led.

Jut-ti-n rear of Hood's line we were halted
and't'-mn- d that lwith-de- s were meiely hold-

ing iheir own. AVe rested a few minutes,
and t recovered our breath, when
we were ordered forward. Then came the
"tug of war." The Yanks contested the
ground fctulibornly, und the carnage was
fearful, hut slouiy they yielded till night
Eel in and put an end to the struggle, leaving
us iu. passes-sio- ot the battlefield, amid the
grear of the wounded uud dying, which
was.teore distressing ihnii the ordeal through
wjhck ve had jn-- t pued.

"We gave such abs'stance to our fallen com-rai- ee

and foe as we could till 11 o'clock,
uLan we were ordered to "mil in," and
n..irrted and ctuiiUrm arched through
tMeketsflod saaips, the rain noiiring down
ok ua in torrnitfl ihciemainder of the night.
At daylight we lalrd, and lying down in
our wet clothe, welcome sleep soon blotted
ou the remembranc- - of the iay and night

ear New Hop Church. May 20. Lieut.
O iv came in thih morning with a squad ol
our boys who were lelt in the enemy's line in
Alabama. They brought us letters, which
is the ftrf t news we have had from home
eince we lelt there.

A spirit of liberality seems to have struck
our Commissary. He sent us two days'
rations equal to any four that we have ie-cei-

since the Kim lwr.gn opened. Our ra-

tions have been very short for two weelaj,
at d eoneiKted only of bard corn dodgers and
b K'Ott; but we do not complain, because we
hi 'i it is the best they can no tor up, a
loi ' its the cneaiv holds no UHich of oar
ti r tory.

In the aflcrtJO'.it the Yanketg moved, up
and in our front. We
formed .eneial U ai.d went to
work. We are getting lobe exp-r- t with
pick and sjwide, nt.d it does not take long to
dig a ditch two or tloe leet dvep, throning
the diit iu ftont, which protect uk from the
bulleifc aud fiagnr ut of shells which are
conliutiully flying :.:ound and rbout us.

--May 27. Skirmihhing and cjinnonading
coniiwued all niijht, and 1m came geueral all
urom.d the Hue tbi moi-ing- . It begins to
look Hke we aie to make a stnud at last.
W bare been g for three week,
yet we are cheer ml and in high spirits.
U!.Uly an army l twines deinoralized when
it has to full hack continually, but we have
enough confidence in our eommauder to bc-lh- ve

thai when the opportunity comes he
will strike the enemy n blow which will
stop lr aggresfeive movements: at nnv rate
we are rettdy to fight or retreat when he
gives the command.

Kn battle occurred during the day except
iht ClebHrne'ss 1J. virion wus nttnuked by
eeveral Hues that were repulsed wita heavy
lo and Cieburne tnkitij ndtatitnge ol their
confusion charged and dtovc them from their
works-- .

Suttirday, May 28. E rty Iat night onr
diiisiou had to iiKvehalf a i:e to tbo rigi.t,
and front the movi-iw-iit- u ol the it:Hiy we
exjiected a night attack, but nou.ing more- -
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than the skirmishing and cannonading oc-

curred, except that we had to sleep in the
ditch, ss the Yankees are so close to ua that of

is dangerous to be above ground.
They arc fortified about 250 yards in our us

front, and the. pickets had to come in as
i

soon as it got light enough to see so we
have been confined m the ditch all (lay.
amusing ourselves shooting at the Yanks j

&(J.
every time we could see one, and getting
shot at wb.cn we dared to raise our heads j

above the breastworks. we
Jlaidee's Corns was ntlncueu, w.ui me

usual result. The enemy weie driven back
and must have suffered severely. Wc are
certainly reducing iheir strength, as they '

the
charge souse part of our works evry (lav, I

which reasonably make their lois much j

hc-tvie- r than ours, and we have tepuiseu
. .. .....r t ,:.. ievery attack vso ir as i xnowj wuc- - iui

llalton.
Xar New Hope Church. May 2!). An-

other bright Sabbath day was ushered in
amid the thunder of artillery and rattle of
musketry along; a line probably eight or 10
miles in "length. It was kept up the same
way all night, an we slept in the ditches
again, bullet continually whizzing over us, so
but be'ng securely sheltered no barm was
done except occasiona'lv when a fragment

sheI wouW strikeso:Qe poor ,elIow who
llllfortm ,!ltc eilongh t0 have made his

UoUi sides arc
..,..,

and so close'...... ... . . ,,i. :,.
"JUViun ii m .;.: .u

Mimc' "ut at n.Kni :i line or ni..rii un
placed )i front ot the wo-k- s to jrcvcuLii
surprise, while tlu lemair.der s.ctp in tno
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Lorxn to Havi. a
ditche?. During the day a haiausiug fire is !

kept up from the breastworks, resulting in
a small loss, but causing us (and the lankeos
too) to "lay low."

When detailg are made to go for water or
other purposes, they draw the fire of hun-

dreds of guns from the opposite side, and
although quite serious to them, sometimes
it is right amusing to see them run and
dodge until they get shelter behind a hill,
or so far into the timber that they cannot
be seen.

Wo have been annoyed a great deal by a
battery just left of our front, and Gen. Lor-in-g

called for volunteers to make rin asanlt
on it at midnight. Hesa!d it was a hazard-
ous undertaking, and he wanted none but
brave, determined men 10 volunteer.

Our company was requiied to furnish two
men, wbit--h was filled by Lent. Chandler
and Ike Landers, a guarantee that we will
be well lepresented, and if every company

fill their quota with such men theie
will be no failure if bravety and daring can
accomplish if.

May :(. The attack on the battery was
abandoned. I do not know why, bin pre-

sume it was considered the sacrifice was too
grc-H-t for the good to be accomplished.

Last night our turn came for picket duty,
?0 ol our company being detailed for that
purpose under command of Capr. Thomp-
son. We were ordered to proceed 100 yards
to the front, deploy to the right 10 paces
apart, so as to cover the front of our regi-
ment, aud cautioned to be as quiet as pos i

sible, as any noise would provoke an attack
from ihe breastworks, which would be only
150 yards from lis.

We reached the designated place without
any mishap, but in filing to the right some
of the boys got tangled in a brush mak-
ing considerable racket, which the Yankees
probably in for a forward movement,
and without warning, boom ! boom! boom!
a battery of six guns not more than 200
yards distant opened on us, and fairly fchook
the earth.

The thunder of the first volley had scarcely
died away when the infantry rose from their
trenches, aud a sheet of flame burst from
their ranks, extending as far as we could
see in either direction. This was followed
by artillery all .along the line, and from
then on it was a ceaseless roar, reminding
one of the roaring winds, the flashes of
lightning, and heavy peals of thunder in a
terrible storm.

The night was dark, but ihe woods above
and around us were ablaze with burning fnses
and bursting shell", while the lirnbs were
cutoff mid falling from the tree.", and the
air tl ck with hi-in- g mini-ball.- u. Five
thiiiMii.d guns aud 0 cannon shouting ijh'
into ne '..ttle ol 20 men! Would
they tii:er cease V Would one of us be left
to tell the tale? were questions winch were
thought, if nota-sktd- .

At the fir.it fla-.- h of the guns we all
dropped prone upon the ground, and for 40
minutes it seemed very much longer) they
kept up the most incessant and terrific fire
I ever heard.

While this was going on an incident oc-

curred which for n short tune served to
divert our minds from the horrors of the
Ml nation, and even provoked a laugh at
the Captain's expense. He is as brave a
man as ever wore a sword, hut the most
excitable, and instead of lying down with
the rest of us. walked back and forth from
one end of the company to the other, ex-

horting us not to go to bleep: "Come men,
come men ; don't go to sleep. Come nun,
coma men; don't go to sleep." This was rc-- p

tiled a number ot times, when Drayt Lang-fiii- d

diawled out ,

"'Captain, how do von suppose a feller
.,:"' , T ,. V i- -Y' """1U li uti.u. ..;..,..,.. 011.1 fi.. .wo.t:- - , .mwu.c .

Iyou go mo lop 01 your noau snot on. '

Tito Captain juet then icnli.e.: how ludic-
rous bis actions hud bein,aiid mlmittel that
ihe smroHudiugs wen? not at nil conducive
to ajdip, but cmt. uued luiua luck and'
li.;tl . i;i MH'.e oi olii hit: ffi I e i'n-jt- t '

Wmn everything i'l'iirtie )erfccly qnict,
we moved out veiy cautionhly, dejiloying 10

is on every wrapper
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paces apart, nud had a lonely watch all uight
long, and ns dawn began to appear in the
east, silently withdiew to the breastwork?,
made our beds in the ditch, mid were soon
asleep; got up about 12 o'clock, but had to
remain under cover the remainder of the
day.

May 31. All quiet on our part of the line,
and we got a good night's sleep. Nothing
occurred during the day worth recoiding,
except a charge of Featherston's Brigade.
The Federals attempted to advance their
line, and Featherston charged and droe
them back.

lu the Ditches, "Wednesday, June 1.

Another month has passed, and no general
engagement, though a number of battles
have been fought, with the advantage
largely on our Hide. "We have generally
fought under cover, and haTC inflicted a loss

at least three to one, but Sherman, hav-

ing such a large force, can Hank and compel
to fall back when it suits him to do so.

:Vtacwir Hgx..

rsksmmm,
iMml SI-V- l

will

Our hone is to reduce his strength before
;...,,., -

At hint n. so we can give him battle
wjlu something near au equal force. If we

0 tljg w feej sure ot-
- a c,eat victory,

c;j.jrmsi,ig VM been brisk all around the
jine to.( ,v"v,erover they have pickets, but

.,re stfjj ao cosc together that all the fir--

,.,. 1S jonc from the OruastworKS.
June 2, 1SG4. We put out pickets as

usual last night, and fettled our.-elv-es in
ditches for a gond nigbt'.s sleep, but at 1

o'clock the i'auks made it so hot for the in
that they had to run in, and we joined in
and had a lively time for :m hour or more.
The artillery " took a baud" and we wasted
enough ammunition to have fought a big
battle, but very little damage was done, as
both lines were sheltered by g6od breast-
works. After the Irittle ceased rrc finished
our nan, and have spent the day as usual.

June" '.i, 18(54. Itained very hard last
night and filled our dilch hall full of water,

we are wet, muddy, and hungry, rations
being vary short, but the boys say this is the
war to "git your independence." Sharp-shootin- g

and occasiobal firing from the
breastworks continued through the day.

June 4, 1804. Our turn camo again Irrtt
night to go on the picket-lin- e, aud we had a
more quiet time than we did the last time.
Tne Yanks behaved very well, and the Cap-

tain did not have to admonish us a single
time to ''not to go to sleep." "We came in

Chickev ITky.

before daylight, and spent the day in the
muddr ditches, rain still pouring down.

June 5. 18G4. At dark last night the ar-

tillery commenced moving, and at 11

o'clock the infantry (except two regiments
from each brigade) were ordered to fall in,
and we moved out to the right. The night
nas dark and dreary, rain still falling, but
we groped our way through woods, fie'ds,
and muddy roads till daylight, when we
halted in line, and remained during the day.

Xear Lost Mountain, Ga., June G, 18(54.

The enemy are moving on our right toward
Marietta, and we have done considerable
inanuvering.

June 7, 1SG4. Clear and bright, the sun
shone out warm and dried our wet eloth?s,
which have been thoroughly soaked for
three days and nights. Our corps moved
four milc3 to the right, getting into several
hkiimishes, but no serious engagement.

June 8, 13(14. All quiet la'-- t night, and
got tt good night's sleep. Moved to the
right again, the right wing of our brigade
now resting on the railroad, three miles
north ol Marietta. Cannonading and skir-
mishing at intervals all day.

Thutsday, June 9, 1SG4. We have had a
busy day, moving from point to point, often
in double-quic- k; got into several sharp hkir-mishe- s,

in whtch we lost quite a nupiber of
men, and finally formed a geneial line-of-batt- le,

the line running through a citizen's
yard, our company's position being half-wa- y

between hh house and front gate. The
Yanks moved up very promptly, and by the
time we hud our line fairly established their
skiimishers were popping away at "u, and
the bullets, coming zip, zip, made it uncom-
fortable, the more so as we were in the open
yard, with not a tree or stump to get be-

hind. Havtng no tool", we began piling up
rails, logs, etc., for temporary protection
until we could get picks and spades to
make something better.

Of course, it soon got too warm for tbi
gentleman of the house, and, taking his
family, he evacuated in haste, leaving
everything behind among the rest, a large
lot of young chickens. Spiing chicken has
not been on our bill of fare for a long time,
and we determined to have one good mess
if it were possible under the difficulties
which surrounded us.

One of our mess happened to have nn old
frying-pa- n, which he earned swung round
his neck, and each of us a small picco of
bacon; so, dividing our forces (six in the
mess), we put three to work on the fortifica-
tions, two to catching chickens, and one to
cleaning and frying them. The chickens
were scared nearly to death, and hid in
many place", but the "catchers" weio stic-ceohl- ul,

.mi' soon had quite a nice lot of
them.

4 o'clock the frying was well under
way, but it was. slow cooking with only
one small frying-pa- n for six hungry
mun. We could eat a pun fit 11 and be hun
gry before the next was ready. Our cook
performed his part very well, except occa-
sionally, when a bullet came too close, he
would dodge ami spill the grease.

We continued to work and eat till 10
o'clock, when the lust chicken was gone,
the pan sopped out, and, summing it up, wc
found that six ol us had devouied .'53 chick
ens an almost incredible tale until it is ex-

plained lh.it mint of them were very young,
ranging from one, day to small " frying size."

' T. bt continued.
X,

3ffc Was Tall "tffan, past middle
age, with hoinders stooped uud bent. His
face was bronzed, thin, and care-wor- n ; lys
hands l.irge and calloused by hard toil.
His biMory was a life o! batdship. By in-

cessant struggling he had managed to raise,
educate, and give his children a start iu life.
He stood tliere, not yet an old man, hut
llln1,(.n Anwn.. ,. nl,.. ,..,. too much"v l'mJ '" J worry,
too much hard work TITwe do not have to
look iar to Und him and his counterpart.
It is time that he should do something for
lltmrftlf Mll!ltr (.llmilfl llf. iuulcta.il tl rn.
1,irillfrwl.,tt,.i ,. liwi ,;e, w... u.;

" . "

puiposu tueie is no lemedy that equals Dn.
lMriKU'H lil.ooo Yitamzek. The use of
one bottle will demonstrate it. It is not a
patent medicine, neither is it to he had of
druggists. Sold to the people direct by the
manufacturer, Dr. Peter "Fahrney, 112-1- 14

So.-Hoy- ue Ave., Chicago, 111.
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Halls and Corridors of Legisla-

tive Reminiscence.
-- -

i

The House or Keptdseutntlves SomelimP.i
Culled the " Hcat-Giu-dun- ," Uecau of
lixcltinsr Kpliode?jxher Men Who Have
Taken Part in lis Debates und Delibera-
tions.

BY KATE BnOWSr.EE SHERWOOD.

. ri- k . I

tne present riouse o Keprcscnuimes is iu
the southern wing of the United States Cap-

itol. Only members or privileged visitors
are admitted to the floor of the House, und I

doorkeepers on duty are careful to admit none
who have not the rights of the floor.

The House of Keprescntativea during the
Speakership of James G. Blaine was a nota-
ble body, and Mr. Blaine was, in all respects,
theide.nl Speaker. His uniform fairness. and
courtesy during that exciting period won for
hint a unanimous and complimentary vote of
thanks from his associates of both parties.

Those were the days when the
were comiug buck to their seats, and :i

colored contigent from the Sonth was on the
Republican side ; but the era of good will was
even then dawning, for Alexander H. Steph-
ens, Vice-Preside- nt of the defunct so-call-

Southern Confederacy, thin, wan, and shiver-
ing like an aspen, as be was wheeled in, in
his invalid-chai- r, was invited to occupy a
comfortable front seat of his own choosing.

There was Cen. Butler, flic hero of New Or-

leans ; there was the square-heade- d Horace
Mnynard, of Tennessee, and the blonde, good-natui- ed

farmer-lookin- g athlete from Ohio,
afterwards the martyicd President, James A.
Garfield.

The question of finance troubled our Na-

tional Legislators quite ns much then as now,
with those giants iu the Senate, John A.
Logan and Oliver J'. Morton, to rally their
lieutenants in the. House to the support of
the people versus the money power.

Gen. (? rant favored the annexation of San
Domingo, and a powerful minority was press-
ing upon the United States the importance of
recognizing the belligerent rights of Cuba, in
rebellion then as now, against Spanish oppres-
sion. It was then that Stephuus, of Georgia,
flamed up in a powerful speech, in which he
claimed that the Hnited States had played
the part of policeman long enough for Spain.
His speech was just long enough to exhibit
the triumph of mind over mutter in away
few will forget.

At that time the United States was paying
out one hundred and twenty millions of gold,
annually, the excess-o- f imports over exports,
of which fifty-fo-ur millions went to Cuba
alone for sugar, coffee and tobacco, to be
tstkon up in taxes for the benefit of Spain.

Most of those who were at the front in
National legislation have gone the way of
their predecessors, but the currency question
and Cuba are perennial iasues over which
Congress must contend until justice and
equity have established their supremacy.

The hull of the House of Representatives,
lik that of the Senate, is a stately chamber
lighted from the rebf with galleries all
around, capable of seating over 1 ,000 persons.
It is larger than the Senate Chamber, and has
a greater seating capacity. It is V.) feet in
length by 9.1 feet hi jyidth, though the floor
of the Iloufc, whei-Qtth-e members of Con-

gress arc seated, is btij 1 lo by (57 feet in size.
The ceiling is u frannJwork of iron, bronzed
and, .gilded, with the! coats of arms of the
slates painted uponUhb' glass with which it is
inlaid, aud which lights the building in day-
time. . '

Against the sonthei'n wall is pie desk of
the Spetikcr of t!hp'.1,jfl$use, and just below
him are marble dc-st-

s occupied by clerks and
ofnVal reporters. The Sergcant-at-Arms- ,'

the exponent of civil rule, is near the
Speaker, armed with the mace, or symbol of
authority. This rests on a marble pedestal
near the'Speaker, tit his command. His duty
is to keep order, and to this end he may call
in the Capitol police to compel order by
physical force if necessary.

The maco is a bnudle of rods fastened
together with bands of silver, like the Roman
emblem of authority, and on its top is a
silver globe surmounted by a silver eagle.
When placed on the pedestal it signifies that
the 1 louse is in session, subject lo the Speak-
er's authority. W he'll the Scrgeant-ut-Arni- s

executes the Speaker's commands he bears
the mace in his hands.

The Hoiio of Representatives has long
been known as the '"'Bear Garden," because
of the stormy scenes enacted there, especi-

ally during the war period and the exciting
days that followed .it, but in this day the
Hous" of Representatives is a comparatively
mild body. V.vvn the u sleepy old Senate."
tts that venerable body has been culled, often
outdoes the House in belligerent interest,
especinliy when Tillman, of South Carolina,
wields "the pitchfork."

It is an interesting scene when a division
of the House is asked for, which means the
passage of ihe opposing forces between the
tellers, which is one method of voting. In
this miniature dress pantile one can get a
much better idea of the measure of the man
and his heaving in a public body, than can
be done when fiey tire all crouching down in
their scuts, buried in their correspondence or
reading newspapers, as is frequently the case,
even while debutes arc in progress.

The ornamentations of the House of Repre-
sentatives are not many, the prevailing deco-

rations being in wjtite and gold. At the
right of the Speaker's chair is u full-leng- th

portrait of Washington as President, ordered
by Congress to commemorate the hundredth
anniversary of Washington's birth, and placed
in its present position in 1P"I.

On the left is a portrait of Lafayette, by
the hunous ai t i.--t, Ary Scheffer. To the right
y AYashington's portrait is one of Albert
Ih'crstudt's celebrated paintings of Kocky
Monutain scenory, 'King's Uiier Canyon,"
while in the corresponding panel, on the
Lafayette side, is "The Discovery of the
Hudson, " by the same artist.

These pietuies were nitrchascd by Congress
at a cost of $10,00(1 each. There is a fresco
by Ikumidi, which' represents Washington
treating with Cornwallis for the surrender of
his army at Vorktown.

The corridors surrounding the House are
wainscottcd with niurj'le, fhe ceilings deco-

rated and the lloow laved with tiles. Im-

posing stairway?, east; and west, with balus-

trades of Tennessee-marbl- e, connect with the
corridors above, und the connecting walls are
frescoed or hung with paintings.

There is an claboh'iti; composition entitled
"Westward Ho," showing the migration ol
the pioneers, the action in the figures being
its chief value as .visomnoiilion. There are
portraits of Daniel Hoone in the composition,
also of Col. "William Clark, pioneer surveyor
of the gteat West, who opened up the Ohio
Valley to civilization. "No pent-u- p Cticu
contracts your pow?lV s a part of a couplet
with which the tWoo is blazoned. The stair-
ways leading to the,' basement are interesting
specimens of art in metal, the railings being
of hionze and h?uuti'ully wrought.

Across the corridor from the entrance to the
1 Tou'-- e of Representatives is the 1 louse Lobby,
sometimes termed) the "Second House."
Hero it is that the great lobhies, public and
private, have their interviews with members
of the Hou-e- . There are sumptuously-furnishe- d

committee rooms communicating with
the corridors, the most notable of which, for
decorations, is that of Military Allans, which
is hung with a collection of paintings of the
principal forts of the United States, together
with paintings, collected and most of them
painted, by Lieut.-Co- l. Eastman, of the
.Regular Army.

At the foot of the eastern grand staircase,

which is similar lo that of the western, is
Powcrs's statue of Thomas Jelleraon, and
over the lauding is Frank U. Carpenter's
painting of the "Signing of the Proclamation
of Emancipation," Lincoln surrounded by
the members of, his Cabinet, n picture with
which all are familiar from the ariety of

which have lieen made. At the
top of this staircase is a full-leng- th portrait
of Henry Clay, flanked by a portrait of
Charles Carroll of Carrol Hon, the last sur-
vivor of the signers of the Declaratiou of In-

dependence.
Another portrait of historic interest is that

of Gunning Bedford, a member of "the Conti-
nental Congress from Delaware, painted by
the famous artist. Gilbert Stuart, and pre-

sented to Congrwss by the Kedford family.
The basement of the House contains the

House post office and a number of committee
rooms: also a public restaurant. The room
.1 it f Til.....

"ill r'"nit nniiiiurun"i.,w in Agriculture is the most
notsljie u decorations. The frescots are the
work of lirumidi, mill represent Ciucinnatus
leaving hig fields at the call of his country,
and Putnam going from his plow to join
the Continental army. There sire harvest
sketches, ancient and modern, with figures
of Flora, Ceres, Bacchus, and Boreas, illus-
trative of the four seasons: alio, sonic well- -

executed medallions of Washington and Jef-
ferson.

The room of the Committee on Indian
Affairs has a large collection of Indian scenes
by Lieut.-Co- l. Eastman, who presented the
military pictures, many of which are hid own
work.

A basement corridor extends from one end
of the Capitol to the other, to tniversc which
one must go nearly the sixth of a mile in a
straight line. It is connected with a multi-
tude of rooms and arches. The white marble
pillars of the corridors are of Corintniun de-

sign, with floral capitals representing the
leaves of American plants.

Half-wa-y down the corridor, in either di-

rection, one reaches the crypt, an apartment
set with 40 Doric columns, which support
the nmssive brick tirches upon which is laid
the floor of the grand rotnudn. A star in tiie
pavement niaiks the center of the bnilding.
Below this spot, in an undercroft, is where
Congress bad planned to place a mausoleum
containing the lemuins of Washington and
his wife. But they preferred to be buried at
their Mount Vernon home, on the Potomac.

The corridor decorations are Ixxst seen by
approaching from the side of the House of
Representatives towauls the Senate. It was
in these exquisitely-decorate- d corridors that
a number of the HO Italian fresco artists,
who worked iivc years on the mural decora-
tions of the National Capitol, went totally
blind.

A noble work of nrt is on the terrace west
of the Capitol, at the head of the first flight
of steps. This is a statue of the greatest
American Jurist, Chief Justice Marsh.'tll. It is
si bronze figure on an Italian marble pedestd,
seated, and clad iu the judiciiil robe, the I

pedestal bearing the following inscription:
"John Marshall, Chief Justice of the United
States. Mrected by the Bar and the Congress
of the United States."

HIS flPJ RESCUED pIJJ.

A .Soldier Who Made Good Use of
Ventriloauisin.

Editor National Tkijju.vk: In a sol-

dier's life sometimes danger succeeds danger:
at other periods time seems to be the soldier's
CJICI113. and he wants to kill him. 2To matter
about the extent of the danger, there is one
panacea for all danger the strong belief in
fate. "T will obey orders and leave the re-

sult with Lincoln and the Almighty; I will
take it as it comas," was an expression I
often heard, leather a rough form of

hut philosophical at least.
At Arlington flights there was much ninu?e-men- t.

1 enjoyed more than all else the luugh-tibl- e

eloquence of two Sbnksperean clowns.
1 was a ventriloquist. I had made up my
mind to give a few entertainments to Co. A,
KMth Ohio, on each evening before retiring.
I commenced practice while doing guard duty.
" Corporal of the Giiaid, No. H !" was heard'
quite plainly. The Corporal went to post
No. n. The sentry said he had not called.
I continued my practice m ventriloquism un-

til the matter begun to look mysterious. At
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A iMO"ME.ST OF EXI

first the guard would invent some excuse, but
finally a dispute aro-,- e. The Corporal declined
In was culled and he could piove it, and the
soldier aliirmed that, he did not cull for the
Corporal. I ceased the tun, hut said nothing
about it.

A little later T got leave to wander off in
scaich of hlackherries. 1 passed a ptivateof
tbe (Hit Mass. who was at u string washing
his clothes. His pocketbook lay on the
ground; for u joke, and without being seen,
1 tiansfcrrcd it to my pocket. Immediately
a voice culled to him: "That thief 1ms got
your pocketbook." To my surprise the voice J

continued: ''Set the dog on him; here, liull,
bite him." Thcdogcommeuced burking and
coming nearer; he growled ferociously, but
no dog was in sight.

I was beaten, but I had made n friend. I
handed his propuity to him, aud we bad a
long talk. I Ic was very attractive, but other-
wise a reckless showman. He had tiavcied
much, and was known as Ilaruum; whether
that was a nickname T don't know.

IJarnum was otten in trouhU;. Once a de-

tail of our wni made for bngado :,stic:o
tl u ty. My name wn first on tin dclnil: so 1

avus Corporal. 15arnum got mv leave to go
209 yaids to sec a man whoo-.vei- t n.in money,
lie was absent an "hour when T went alter
him, and found he had been arrested by mis-

take; had been taken for another soldier.
Again, I was with him on guard duty.

"We were sent, as usual, down into Virginia

m

"
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seven or eight miles. JJarnnm got leave to
hunt blackberries, lie was gone more than
two hours, when he returned with his basket '

full. He got me off to cue tide and told me ;

his adventure. j

He had thoughtlessly wandered too far : j

gotten where neither Mosbv's men nor our
soldiers were allowed. He was near the road,
and no doubt supposed a Union cavalryman
was near, as he heard the sound of the horse's
feet. He set his basket down and looked up.
A revolver was pointing toward him. as a
man with butternut clothes ordered him to
step into the road before him.

"Step lively,'' said his enemy. After go-

ing a few roads he said: "Stop ! If you will
tell me whar the leserve is I'll let you return
to your comrades. Tell me as near as you
can."

Tbe reckless fellow had now fully recovered
from his surprise, as much so as if he were in
front of the "canvas yelling the description of
the inside show. But he refused to accom-
modate his captor.

" Well, then," said the Johnny, e move on
lively."

Barntun trotted on a few rods, then stopped
suddenly, us a voice called on t : " lie lo "

the voice continued " Ku ,r r,n ii-- cThen : "J I't ."
cut 'im off before he gets to the forks of the

The scout passed his prisoner with race-

horse speed us he exclaimed: "Good-b- y

Yank." The Yank suddenly dodged into the
brush, and. as soon as he found his berries,
rtm for the reserve with all possible speed.

"Now, my friend," said Bamum. "don't
tell any man what I have told you. I can
get all Tight with the Sergeant of the Guard,
hut I don't want any other living friend to
know tiiat I ever surrendered to .1 rebel."

The icbel scout would not have fired nnder
any circumstances, as his fineness was to find
how far our pickets were from Mosby's front.
The probability is that Barnnrn's mishap de-

ceived the enemy and caused him to locate
our pickets one mile nearer to them than they
were.

Barn n m put his peck of blackberries into
the general picket store, and soon got himself
right with the Scireant. who made no report
of his conduct to the Lieutenant. 1 saw the
strange ventriloquist but few times nfter this.
If he nfter the 100 days' service
ended, us the writer did, I am certain he was
a brave soldier and made a good record.
Skicg't Hvst, Co. D, Ohio", S wanton,
O.

Duration of ITninun Life.
yinclecnlh Century

-- That the huuiaa being was intended for
greater length oflife than is' usually attained
in our nrtiiicial existence is probable from
the fact that he does not reach iiis full aud
complete development until his 25th year.
The life of nnst of the low animals is
reckoned to be about five times their ma-

turity iu a natural condition, and. although
disturbing causes interfere with human life

ITK3II - KT IS THH llOl'SE.

in the present day, yet withiu certain limits
nitn is subject to the same law. ss every
otber lyne of txis c:ice in cither tbe animal
or the vegetable Uiiurdoni,
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